
MISTAKEN DIAGNOSIS-DOCTORS
GUESS WRONG AGAIN.

About five years ago I wrote to you
that I hud been n terrible sufferer
from kidney and bladder troubles, and

7 that my physician informed me that
my left kidney was in such condition
that there was 110 hope for my recovery.I was advised to try your Swamp-
Hoot as a last resort, and after taking
four fifty-cent size bottles, I passed a
gravel stone which weighed ten grains.
1 afterwards forwarded you this gravel
stone. Havo had no return of any
trouble since that time and cannot say
too much in favor of your wonderful
pnparatlon. Swamp-Hoot, which cures.,
after physicians fail.

Very truly yours,
P. H. HORNE,Route .1, Box 30. Roseboro, N. C.

Personally appeared InJore 1110, this
31st day of July, 1909, F. II. Home,who subscribed the above statement
and made oath that the same is true
in substance and in fact.

James M. Ham.,
l<ft(rrto Notary Public.

T>r. Kilmer k Co.
Ulnch»» ton. N. Y.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Dinghnmton,N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will

convince anyone. You will also receivea booklet of valuable information,telling all about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be sure and
mention this paper. Regular nity-eent
ami one-dollar size bottles for stile at
all drug stores.

The Very Worst.
Clement J. Drlscoll, at a dinner In

New York, told a number of amusing
stories about bis strenuous life as
commissioner of weights and measureslast year.
"A friend of mine," said Mr. Drlscoll."noticd one morning that his

grocer looked very sad. What's the
matter, old man?' my friend asked
jokingly. The weights and measures
man hasn't been dropping in on you,
1 hope?'

" 'Yes, lie lias,'snapped the grocer.
" 'Hut you don't really mean to say,'

exclaimed my friend, 'that he caught
you giving only fifteen ounces to the
pound ?'
"'Worse than that!" groaned the

grocer. I've been giving seventeen.*"

TEN YEARS OF SUFFERING.

Continual Pain, Dizziness and NervousnessCaused by Weakened
Kidneys.

Mrs. Elizabeth Weiss, 2142 North
Seventh street. Philadelphia, l'a., says
"From morning until night 1 underwenttortures. My head throbbed and

1 couhl scarcely stay
on my feet from dizfhgrziness. My back

^ ached as if it would
* j break and I was
Wr nrrvmia ?»iwl r*ftr»n

1- cried. I doctored
0mfTTrW^/t but *rew no bettor

pd ""d the outlook was
dark indeed. Yet

'Sty** relief was to come
and 1 can always
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ot strengtn lor putting ueuvy uoai\loads of stone his oxen have cleaned
the decks. One of the secrets in these
tests is the way the oxen are managedand driven. Mr. Avery does his
own driving and is a master at tlie
business. The other day again, as the
day before, lie cleared everything heforehim in the ox pulling ring by takingall three prizes in the free for al!
class and first and second in the 3,r>00
class.
The load drawn in the 3.300 class

was about 0.10O. while the veteran ox
man made an exhibition pull of nine
feet in the free for all c lass with a

fancy pair of Devons with a load of
which is the biggest load

drawn at Hratlteboro since ho pulled
over 11.000 with his famous pair of
Ilolsteins..Hampshire (lazette.

And So On.
"What is this domestic science?" inquiredthe engaged girl.
"It consists of making hash out of

the left-over meat, and croquettes out
oi <ne icuover nasn, explained tier
more experienced friend.

Tlie shortest words sometimes carry
the most weight.

One Mother ;
Says

"There's only one
trouble with

_P©St .N
J Toasties

"When I g'et a pacK
v-ag'e or two, Father

\ and the boys at once
have tremendousappetites."
Post ToastIts

Require A'o Cooking

Serve with sug'ar
and cream and the
smiles go round the
table.

"The Memory Lingers"
Sold by Grocers

I
LPontum Coronl Co.. Ltd.,

iinltlc Creek, Micli.
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Excellent Tyi

HOW TO TREAT HCRSI

Animals Have Nerves and Fee
Pain as Well as Man.

3ne That Is Working Should Recciv*
Twelve Quarts of Grain Each Day,

Half Oats and Half Corn.
Keep Him Clean.

(Hy M. L. HALL.)
It Is wise to treat a horse well. Mei

who are well treated are generall;
happier and better able to do poot
work than men who are ill treated. I
is the satne in the ease of horrcs. I
will pay you to treat your horse well.

i lie reason wiiy you reel pain
your body when you are hurt is b«
i ause you have nerves. Horses hav
nerves and feel pain as well as yot
Think of that, and do not make you
horse suffer.
A horse should always he well fe<

A working horse should have besid
his hay. 12 quarts of grain a day. ha]
oats and half corn. If all corn is uset
soak it in water until it swells. Thi
will prevent colic. A driving hors
should have all oats instead of pat
corn.
He sure to give your horse plenty c

u know yourself ho^
hlrsty. Think whn
may suffer if you d
nigh water. lie cat
ou should think abou

'h, '» i J i

r t i hoard

good bed.
When you clean your horse do nc

use the curry comb roughly. If h
has a tine skin do not use a comb t

all, but a pood hard brush. That \vi
do him pood, make his coat shine, an

do you credit. Be careful to clean hi
feet also, and so prevent Iamcr.es
This should be done every night an

with a pick, using care to see that n

stones are between the frog and sho
See that your horse's collar fits. A

ill-fitting collar will make sores an

cause him much suffering. A coll;
that is too small will stop his brent
so that he cannot pull. Horses hn\
been thought balky when the real so
son why they stood still was a tigl
collar. A collar that i$ too largo wi
cramp the shoulders. See that tl
harness fits well, examine it evei
day, and keep it soft and clean.

If the harness begins to rub an
where and makes a sore place, was
the sore with clean water, and casti
soap If you have it, but do not u;
other kinds, then put pad.made
rngs will do.on each side of the pla<
that touched the sore hi such a way i

to raise it tip so that it cannot tout
the sore. If the sore is a bad one (

not work the horse until it is well.
Go to a good blacksmith and ke<

your horse's shoes in good order. Th<
should be removed every four or fl
weeks.
Keep the stable clean if you wa

your horse to he well. Keep a lun
of salt in the corner of stall where
can get it when he likes, but do n

put it where it will mix with Jds fee
Never use n tight check-roln. It

cruel to put any check-rein on a wo

horse, because, w.ien he Is pulling
load, especially up hill, he needs
bend his neck as he pleases.
Never overload your horse. If y<

have to carry a load along a lev
rend and then up a hill, load for t!
hill, not for the level, or take an c
trn horse with you.
When you leave your horse standi)

give hint a chance to rest. If It
on a hill block the wheels with stone
If there is it load and only two whee
raise the shafts with a prop and en
the horse's back. If possible turn hi
so that the sun will not shine in t
eyes.
Keep your wheels well greas<

When they are not greased it is mil
harder to pull the wagon. Wipe »

axle clean before you put fresh grea
on It.

If a horse does not eat well ha
his teeth examined by a veterina
They may need tiling or he may sufl
from a sore tooth. Horses ha
starved to death from trouble wl
their teeth
Sote back on horses Is often eaus

by the shafts bearing too heavily
the back. See that tho shafts are
hung that when rocker plates :
level the shafts will stand enough
enter the tug straps, then they will \

j press down on the horse's back. U;

e
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pe of Clydesdale.

" the horse 24 inches in width between
- shafts at narrowest part.

Never whip or he cruel to a bnlky
horse. lialkiness is a kind of disease.
If your horse stands still and you are

I in a hurry, try undoing and doing up' again, or try coaxing him along with
an apple or tomething else that he
likes.
When your horse is afraid of anyething, if it is possible, drive slowly up

to it and let him look at it. Never
whip hlin when he is frightened. If
you were afraid of anything, whipping
would not take away, your fear, but
kind words might. It Is the same with
your horse.

[i I

j PROPER CARE OF CORN LAND
t Not Necessary to Plow Under Pea

Vines or Grass If Followed by
r\ Oats, Rye or Wheat.

e It Is not necessary to plow the pea
i_ vines and grass under If the corn Is to
r be followed by oats, rye or wheat.

The pea vines, grass and weeds can

1 be cut into the soil with the disk harerow or disk cultivator. That is, if the
If vines and grass are not too rank and
1 stock are permitted to graze in the
8 corn field for a few days after the corn

e is harvested.
t When the land is thoroughly plowed

in the fall it is often too puffy for
oats, rye and wheat. Of course, it

,v heavy rains fall and settle the land
Lt soon after the plowing, all is well. If
o the land was well prepared in the
i- spring and the crop has been well culH,tivatcd, the Roil Is in nn ideal conrit.

i? y '.ED CUTTER
One Must Exercise Care in Using Thla

Implement Not to Get Cut
With the Knives.e

^ 1 find a sled corn cutter very use

(J ful in cutting the corn crop, and 1
g give herewith a description of how
H mine is made, says a writer in th«

Farm and Home. Take two 4 by 4

^ pieces of hard wood eight feet long
'

Round each one up in front for run
ners. Nail to these a hoard platforrr

(j 2 feet wide In front and 5 Vi feei

ir wide In the rear. Then take some ok
saw blades and holt them on the edge*'
of the platform for knives. The bladei

1
should project at least two Inches ita-

y5h A One-Horae Corn Cutter.
1 p order to cut through the l..rgei

stalks.
r'

A good, solid box Is fastened to th<
"e floor for a seat. Two men ride upot1:4 the seat and gather the corn as th<

1 knives cut It. When the men hav<
collected as much corn as they cat
hold the horse stops and the corn 1:

^ set up in a shock. One must be care

/v ful in using this implement to not geve cut with the knives.

nt
ip A Fine Apple.
he
ot Rome Reality is an established am
<1. highly profitable apple of pood quality
is large size, shaded with bright red
rk good keeping, a hardy and vigorou
a grower and very reliable in its pre
to duction. Tree bears early. Its qualit:

compares with Stayman, and I think i
on much better, says a writer in an ex
el change. It is one of the best; is prac
tie tieally like the Smokehouse. It bear
'X- very heavily and early, too. and i

recommended as a filler. 1 have plant
ng »'.l a uood manv and 1 hitrhlv reeorr
*s mend it. The trees have been fro

">s- from anything that would tend to in
jure them,

se

Hints on Paints and Painting.
The farmers are becoming ver;

CM much interested in paint. Thousand
j1(1 of farmers are applying the first cna

8<J of paint to their dwellings, bnrns am

other houses. The experiment statio
vr ;-.t Agricultural college, North Dakotf
rv has issued bulletin number 5. "Pain
Yr Bulletin," that contains a world c

vo valuable information on the subjec
ltl, of paints and painting

ed Where Protein Is Found.
on
so Protein is found In skim milk, cb
ire ver and alfalfa, (.orn Is nine-tenth
to enrbohydrntes; oats have a little itu r

tot protein than corn, but not sufllriei
ive for the pig.1
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THE situation In Canadian po
ltlcs to which the reciprot
Ity treaty gave rise has bee
for come time engaging worlc
wide ut tent ion.

In a half century, almost unnotlceC
Canada has attained a startlln
growth. It seems only a few year
ago that, amid dissension and rebe
lion, ahe was struggling for confedei
atlon and responsible governmen
The patriotic fight of the great wl
Ham Lyon Mackenzie Is almost cu:

rent history and a great many c
those who remember the Britis
North American act of 1S67.the a<

which gave Canada a federal goveri
meat.are still hale and hearty cit
zons of Britain's richest colony.
The first premier of the great I>

minion. Sir John A. Macdonald,
scarcely a figure of the past. 1-Ie wa
active in the political life of his coui

try until 20 years ago. The sound c

his voice is still fresh in the mine
of Canada's most prominent, presen
day statesmen. The rapid rise of tl
Dominion of Canada, from a fe
scattered settlements to a country
wealth and population, has been r

markable.
While the two great peoples of tl

American continent, those of tl
United Stales and Canada. hai
waxed strong under the Influence of
progressive policy which is pectilh
to this hemisphere they have done
along widely divergit ii. Tl
governmental systems au

tries, which at first gl »e
alike and which are fo tl
principle of popular !o
are vastly different. n
fairs of the United St pc
three distinct division. ir
nient, the executive, it
and the Judicial, while n

profiting by the deficit «
as the good points of 'i

constitution, drafted a i
party responsibility in 1
three great divisions oi
bor's civic structure we i

*vu n i t oripr
lc ' '(i OV e e f the i:iO

-1t
' r.* .'.I, t .

1 t:. UjT.adia:« th
is .arty rc pon

'!*> vie irunel. 3 '.ro r .-pc
io ine party in power and tl

party in power Jo directly regponsil
to the people. While formally t]
legislature consists of two bodies
the house of commons and the st
ate.the country is practically gc

I trued by one assembly, the house
f

eoni nons, for the senate is a negli
t

hie quantity in the practical civic c

k erntlcns of Canada. The govern
general, who formally presides ov
all and who is the representative
fh*. k*ivr* thrnrnttoallv finnftinto t

'
premier, but. In reality, be al wa

j choo.-es the man whom the pari
? mentary situation requires. Xom

ally he Is chief executive of the I

j minion, hut in practical gnvermm
the executive of the Canadian pcoi

> is always the premier.
The premier must L>e a member

the house and must he elected to
seat from a regular riding or consti
eney. In him are united the oflU
of speaker of the house and maj
Ity leader. The members of the ci

r inet must also be members of t
commons and they are elected

s parliament bv the people of th<
1 own riding The Canadian minis)

consists of the premier and his ci

? inet and this combination is nopui
ly known as "the government."
3When a Party Loses.

When the Canadian party in pov
t loses Its. majority in tho hou

through a split in its ranks over soi
political question or through loss
popular confidence at an election, t
opposition goes into power and

^ official leader immediately and an
matieally becomes premier, the g

l' crnor general always calling on h
to form a new government If
Canadian system prevailed in
United States President Taft and
members of his cabinet would h.*
to he members of the house of r
resentatlves.
The Dominion of Canada is g

erned always by the party in pov
and the executive and legislat
powers cf his party are recogni:
by the people. For every act or p
posal "the government" or party
power is directly responsible to
house of commons and to the Ca
dian people and If, in any of its a
or proposals it fails to meet with
approval of the house, or the pro;

y it step3 down from power and
opposition taltes control as a party.

f is because of this policy that
liberal party went to the people w

o the reciprocity issue.
Constitution Almost Perfect.

(j. In the beginning ot Canada's
dtlcal life, just previous to the *

of 1812, the country was goveri
under the constitutional act by t
distinct councils.executive and 1
tslntive. They were independent
each other and through abuse

> privilege began to think themscl1
* independent of the people. The

oneer settlers, whoso only thoui
'' was for the clearing and taming

the wilderness, cared little for j

'7 ^ $
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I- ltlcs. Theirs was a fight against the
> primal and the wild and they thought
a of the government only as a help to
i- them in their mighty efforts.

The men In whose hands rested
the responsibility of wielding civic

B power abused their truBt They gave
s valuable lands to political friends and
1- spent mcney corruptly that was Inr-tended for the settlers who needed
t- aid. These abuses brought about dls1-satisfaction and distrust and the pif-oneers began a fight for a better and

more competent form of government,
h a fight which ended years later in
:t bloodshed and rebellion but which
3* finally obtained for the Canadian peopiethe almost perfect constitution of

which they boast today,
o* For years the prejudice existing beI"tween the French and English was an
IS obstacle to the great struggle against

privilege and injustice.
Canada in those days was divided

Is into two provinces, known as Upper
t- and Lower Canada, and while Mac'skenzie was fighting for Justice In
w Upper Canada, M. Papineau was

struggling with the corrupt powers of
®- Lower Canada. The latter was defeatedin his peaceful fight and, fired
,e by all the passions that liberty In;spires, he resorted to rebellion. Thus
l'e by means of bloodshed he succeeded
a in obtaining the suspension of the
ar constitution of Lower Canada. The
50 rebellion spread to Upper Canada.
u> where Mackenzie took up the fight,
n" . and although ho was defeated and exmlied the principles for which he

* I ^ »l i j 4i._
iuu^ui wuu uui iii luu enu unu me

n- act of Union of 1840 gave Canada
its first united and responsible gov't1ernment. The provisions of the act

n* of union were by no m«ar.s com?eplete and factions and dissatisfactions
s- were the result until 1867 when the
'11 North American act gave to the' land
in of the maple leaf a government un°lder which It has grown and prosiepered.
I1' Provisional Legislatures.
n- I #
.J ' * f>

V 'anat'* /< vor.d In
p- ii .i ;.;u; aevs vt !; »j»j

.», e: ni» ' to I i t Statoe.8t I Id ver wn v resemble tb T<>
minion , Ml'mvenl having. villi the

c .. ti. >i f nad i n»t< . The lieu*
0v.t.uui u> me pi ovmce

! stands in the same relation to the
provisional legislature as the governeor general of the Dominion to the Dominionparliament The premier of

n" the province is supreme in the pro>vvincinl parliament. Just as the pre°mter of the Dominion is all over.
Kl" The power of the provinces regard>IVing legislation is restricted, however,or to education, the regulation of the
°y, I liquor traffic, the railways, the estahIlishmcnt of asylums, the manage"e

ment of prisons, timber lands, mining
regulations and the regulating of mu

(a nleipal laws.
Many of Canada's most noted *>ar

I liamentariana came up from the legisilatlve bodies of the provinces to the
house of commons in Ottawa. In the

, main they are men who work with
one idea ever to the fore.the exlis panslon of their country's wealth, the
development of their country's re
sources and the betterment of the so
cinl nnd economic conditions of theitib, countrymen.

Independent and supreme in Its
^ own Dominion the Canadian parlia

mcnt, always loyal to the Dritlsl
^ crown, stands a separate and distinct

body. In no way subservient to th«
*'

imperial parliament of England. I'
has the power of making its owi
treaties with foreign countries ant

rer since the establishment of the Su
se. preme Court of Appeal, in 1875, th<
me Canadian parliament has been prac
of tlrally Independent of the Brttls!
he Privy council. Legislative acts re
its gardlng Canada are never passed b
to- the 'mperlal parliament unless the
ov are stamped with the approval of th
lit" house of commons at Ottawa. i
the freer government than Canada's him
the er existed and It Is even the boast c
the some Canadians that they enjoy mor
,vc freedom than the citizens of Enj
eP- land. The Canadians are the mos

loyal, happy and contented subject
ov* of the British crown and In times o
fsr war they have proved themselve

strong supporters of the throne,
ted From the days of the northwes
ro- rebellion to the recent clash over th
|n reelproelty treaty the Canadian shf

'he of stnte has weathered some rougl
na- seas. Among the many events tha
cts stirred parliament to Its depths thi
'he Manitoba school question stands ou
)'(>* prominently. The credit of Its settle
h0 ment rests with Canada's foremos
11 citizen, Sir Wilfrid Laorler. Lim

the tnflons of space prevent the met
,th tion of all the storms that rougl

ened the waters of Canada's politic?
sea. but most important among th

po many were the Bering sea fishery dii
\ar puto, the Alaskan boundary ques
ied tion, the Atlantic fisheries questloi
wo and, most prominent among recen

eg- storms. the Canadian naval bill
of For the iast 15 years the Can.idl
of an parliament has been remarkable

res because of ita wonderful ehlef, Si
ni- Wilfrid Laurlor. He has grown r

ch: i in the battle of Canadian bettermon
of I and the great deeds of a true life ha.,

?ol- I touched his locks with whiteness.

vm one of the early settlers." >'

"And yet." sighed the anxious trades'
man, "there are people who believe li?
heredity.".Argonaut.

All suppression of selfiahncss makes
the moment great..Lydlu Maria

* JIL
A

woman is apt to regard a bachelor
a« a mas who it too much of a coward
to get married,

th AVe^table Preparation forAs
ij^usimilating the Food andRegula£|!ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

* as ~TMnriwwMpp|ip i^ iiiwra^nn'iiiwJ
i|ir Promotes Digesfion,Chcerfulnessand Rest Contains neither
L;> Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
ft Not Narcotic

Nrop, <SOt<iDrSjOWSl/mXEX
S***l - Jb. MixSum* - \vlMxM/r S*/tt - iJt* A«U*S«J.

rt' /tifrtrivalrSMln' (fS b'wrm St«d - 1
\i» CfarSttJ Suatf]
;;c Wmkryrum /Vtftror '

$.§ A perfect Remedy for ConslipoMf;lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.
£{c! Worms.Convulsions.Feverishly.2 ncss and LOSS OF SLEEP

Fac Simile Signature of

ifcfCC? The Centaur Compaxy.
& NEW YORK.
SS' mari.*.AAA\xmA¥nmm
EsESjEBmfflESH
Guaranteed undertheFood aj).. ......».

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Is of Scotch Origin.
Ellen Key, who has written a numberof books and has had much to do

with molding public opinion in Sweden,is descended from a Scotch highlander,Colonel McKay, who fought underGustavus Adolphus. In 1880 her fatherlost all his money, and Miss Key
went to work as a teacher. She hen
gave lectures and has for 20 years
been lecturer on the history of civilizationat the Popular University of
Stockholm.

Association of Ideas.

i me ai l the rather .su^ori

," r». k rmer Corrtosael.
' it, bill FVO

l.i ti< \ > that' lMes, kosquitrc-ui :: -iter boarders all np"vi: ' o i nd at ihe same
time."

For COLDS nnd CHIP
Illflcs' CiPl'lilK* in tlir l>e».t remedr.re\lleves the ii<-hli.,-r «r.U cure* lh«Co;i!itnd rculorm normal conditional. lt>

ll'iuid.eiTeota immediately. 10c., 26c., and jOp.1 At drug Ktoreai.

You may have noticed how differ
ent men are from hogs. The lattei
never want to do things thnt are nol
good to them.

Accidents, Burns, Scalds. SprainsBruises, Bumps, Cuts, Wounds, nil art
painful. Ilamlins Wizard Oil draws out
the inflammation nnd gives instant relief
TYon't unit fur lio oooi/loot U *".

A man may consider himself trul:
famous when he has flve-cem clgrari
and yellow dogs named after him.

Constipation causes and aggravates manjserious diseases. It is thoroughly cured bj
. I>r. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, 'J.'he favor

ite family laxative.

Some of us arc apt to take advic*
that doesn't belong to us.

IWhen woman

MV \ ?! silent secret
fl ( jl trusts you. Mil

I 9 iftA-v
d where there srtllpili Sif*HfiSdilWilt Pierce's Favorit

y i If,' < .which saves th

r |i i\ {nm / *
.

\i$^0b si
;| lapSI S

1 8|'f;. No women's
s I*. V_~'r7-5v.~rr- [ j!. fidence misph

,fJt Lv|) t'>e World's
<, R. V. Pierce,

Dr. Pierce'* Plamsent Pellet* Induce n

W. L. DOUG
2.50, "iOC, "lit S'4.1)0!

. Men and Women wear WJ.Dougla
because they are the best shoes prod
this country for the price. Insist up<
in| them. Take no other make.
THE STANDARD OF QUAI
FOR OVER 3Q YEA

e The assurance that goes with an <
, lished reputation is your assurance in b
|. I W. L. Douglas shoes.

If I could take you into my large fa<
t at Brockton Mass., and show youcarefully\Y.L.Douglat shoes are madwould then understand why they areranted lo hold their shape, fit bett<

wear longer than any other make for th«
CAUTION TU" K*1""1"" hare W. L. B<" " > »<" *nrt price stamped on h

1« If you owin.it obtain W. L Douglas sijour town, write for catalog. Shoes sentfrom factory to wearer, ell unarges prepaidDOl'OLAi W4 Sysrk it., arackton,

- ..»
*'**

' iStIMn " iBK>.

23 rep

I dia^noe*jreertitoeroMil,-db«]lw0n^p|jgl^^^^J^2^^|f^^^HH^^H.vMre** tVofoMor;'
Jefferfoti »tfe*t%

»''^y';i ,^.u!?3HfesmEi^8wF^^fii^BB^I

^b ^MKVs^|H

Thirty Tears

GflSTORIA I
TMI OKKTAUR MKMMT, UntTOMtlTT.

I "What's in [ 1
I a Name?" \J 1

When you rotor to pianos, there's I
a great deal in tha name. The StietT jI Piano has become a synonym for U 1
merit, and the name is a sufficient n 4
guarantee on which to purchase, jj ]

If you will get acquainted with the jj j|JB manufacturer of the Artistic Stieff. I A
note its quality, tone, workmanshi- I
-id durability,when vou bur. tron u

:11 be a Cha#. M. St-.< f J

- ihasJ3i7 1
Mairifartitrrr of the ; «. » Q

trr. e Stieff. .Shaw. T>:?<f ft
tie}] Self-plai Plan'js ji

|| SOUTHERN WAREROOM \. MU 5 West Trade Street J
j Charlotte N. C. ft

I C. H. WILMOTH, Manager 1 H
ji (Mention this paper) j|

Restores Gray Hair to Natural Color
Kt lAUH IIAMJUI IT AMI M l HI

luTluorateMand prevents tliehairfiu.ti fuUingoS ftft
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